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The London Sip Introduces New Pour Over Coffee Kit  
for the Ultimate Home Brewing Experience

This elegant kit includes a glass carafe brewing system, gooseneck kettle, and coffee spoon —  
everything you need to brew the perfect cup of pour-over coffee from home.

Burnsville, MN - March 1, 2023

The London Sip, part of the Escali family of brands and a leader in the home 
coffee and tea brewing industry, has launched a new pour-over coffee kit that 
includes everything needed to make café-quality coffee from the comfort of your 
own home. The London Sip Pour Over Coffee Set includes a RiteTemp Gooseneck 
Kettle, a 1200ml Glass Carafe Brewing System with a reusable stainless-steel 
filter, and a Premium Stainless Steel Coffee Spoon.

The Gooseneck Kettle is designed to be used with all stovetop styles and features 
a unique color-coded thermometer integrated into the lid, making it easy to heat 
water or milk to the safe and perfect temperature for coffee, tea, or children’s 
drinks. The Glass Carafe is crafted from quality borosilicate glass that is resistant 
to thermal shock and has the capacity to brew multiple cups. The stainless-steel 
filter is environmentally friendly by eliminating the waste from paper coffee filters. 
The Coffee Spoon has a teardrop design and 2 TBSP (30ml) capacity, making it 
perfect for scooping coffee and easily pouring it into your coffee filter or grinder.

“We are proud to launch this new pour-over coffee kit and offer our customers the ultimate home brewing experience,” said 
Kelly Walsh, Vice President at The London Sip. “Our mission is to provide the highest quality tools to make café-style coffee and 
tea from the comfort of your own home, and this kit does just that.”

The London Sip Pour Over Coffee Set is available for purchase online, in select retail locations, and will be on display at the 
Inspired Home Show in Chicago, Booth S408, on March 4-7th, 2023. Get your hands on this kit and start enjoying café-style 
coffee from the comfort of your own home.

For more information, please contact The London Sip at Media@Escali.com. 
For photo assets, visit: Escali.com/pages/IHS2023MediaAssets

About The London Sip: 
The London Sip is dedicated to providing quality tools for home coffee and tea brewing. Founded in England, The London Sip 
started with the goal of improving the classic mocha pot. Now a part of the Escali family of brands, The London Sip offers a 
range of products designed to make café-quality beverages from the comfort of your own home.
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